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Abstract
This paper is concerned with the deusity of the F-statistic in the context of a
linear model with normal distributed errors. The covariance matrix of the errors is
arbitrary. '1'he result is useful iu thc, ,tu~ly of robustness of the F-test with respect
to errors of the first and second kind.
An explicit expression for this dcrisity is given in the form of a proper Riemann-
integral on a finite interval, suitable for numerical calculation.
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1 Introduction
Let Y ti N„(~e, f2), the n-variate normal distribution with expectation ~c and covariance
matrix S2. Let L, R be two orthogonal linear subspaces of R" of dimensions l and r,
respectively (l ~ 1, r 1 1, l-~ r C n). Set
~ - IYL~2IIYR~2, F - (r~l)-~, (I.1)
with Y~ - PLY and P~ the orthogonal projection matrix belonging to L; YR and R are
defined similarly.
In this paper we give a relatively simple expression for the density g of X(or equiv-
alently for the density of the F-statistic F). For numeric calculation some eigenvalues
and eigenvectors must be computed once and then an one-dimensional proper Riemann-
integral on a finite interval must be evaluated for each point x E R to get the value
9(~)-
The result is useful in studying the robustness of the F-test in linear models. Let
Y- Z,~ ~- E with Z E R"xk the (non-stochastic) matrix of explanatory variables and
s~ N„(0, St). Then Y~ N„(fe, f2) with ~i - 7,(~ E R". An (identifiable) hypothesis Ho
in terms of restrictions on Jj is equivxlenL to llo : Ee E Lo with Lo some linear subspace
of 1Z(Z). T}~e usual F-statistic F for testitig tlo :~c E Lo against Hr :~c E 7Z(Z) - Lo
is given by F in (1.1), where h and li' are cletcrrniued by L 1 Lo, L~- Lo - 1Z(Z) and
R1R(Z),Rf1Z(Z)-Rn.
With the usual assumption S2 - Q2I„ we havc F~ Fr(b), the non-central F-
distribution with degrees of freedom l, r and non-centrality parameter b- ~p~~z~~2.
Equivalently, X follows the distribution with density
exP(-zó) ~ (b~~)kP(x; l~2 -~ k, r~2), ~c J 0
k-0
where p(x; pl, p2) stands for the density of t}ie beta-distribution of the second kind given
byz
P(~;Pr,p2)- xv,-r(1 -I- z)-v,-oa~~(Pr,P2), x 1 0. (1.3)
So with an expression for the density g oí X for general ~ and f2 we can study the
robustness of the F-test for specified prohabilities of errors of the first and second kind.
'1'he question of robustness of the 1~-test is a very old problem. A detailed study for
heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation in sorne special ANOVA-designs can be found in
5cheffe (1959), sections 10.2, 10.3 and 10.5. We refer to this book for an overview.
The problem of the distribution of .l in (1.1) is a special case of that of the quotient
of two quadratic forms in normal variables. '1'he best references in this field within the
context of this paper are Lugannani and liice (1984) and Magnus (1986).
2 Statement of the results
Let (,~~, h~), j- 1, ..., n be the eigenvalucs and orthogonal eigenvectors of f2. Set
~i - ~P~~h~~2, Qi - IPr.jLi~2. T}irougliout this paper we assume that max(~~a~) 7
min(a~a~), max(~~Q~) 1 min(~~Q~) ) 0. '}'hc following theorem 2.1 preceeds the main
theorern 2.2 and is interesting in its own.
Theorem 2.1.
The density g of X defincd by (1.1 ) is restricted to the interval I
(min(Qk~crk), max(~ik~ak)) and its value at x E I is given by
where min, rnax, E,11 extend over k- 1, ..., n with ~k ) 0 and with
e-iE6 n
4rri k ~ n~~~ J-~~{1
- b~~Íl - c~z)}ezsskl(1-~.Z) ~(1 - ckz)-~-ók~dz
~-r
ó~ - (h~l~)2~~i, ci - ~i(Q~ -a~.~). (2.2):3
Example 1. (i2 - aZI,,, Ec E I)
For f2 - a2I„ we have ~~ - v2 for all j. Ilcnce, without loss of generality we may
take h~ such Lhat I, - 7Z(hr,...,lcc), l~ - R(hiti,...,hrtr). Then b~ -(h'~p)2~oz for
j - 1, ..., l and b~ - 0 elsewhere. `1'his implies b- Ebk - ~~~~z,Q2. Furthermore, a~ - 1
for j- l~ 1, ..., l~ r, ~i~ - 1 for j- 1, . .. ,1; other a- and Q-values are equal to 0. This
gives I- (0, oo), c~ - Q2 for j- 1, ..., l, c~ --Q2x for j- 1-}- 1, ...,1 t r and c~ - 0
for j- l f r f 1, . .., n. Substitution into (2.1 ) leads for any a~ 0 to:
e-b~2 'a" , z
ra2 e26~~r-a Z~(1 - Q2v)-~~2(1 -4-Q2az)-'~2-ldz -
4~ri -,~ -
~ k tix
e-6~~ ~(b~2) r~ ( l- z)-(~hfk)(1 f xz)-(rl~ti)dz.
k-o k! 4ni tx
The integral in the surn is a variation of Yochhammer's contour integral for the beta-
function. We have (see also Luganuaiii ancl I{ice (1984), E1, p. 487):
1 j'~ dz I,(a f Q- 1)
2~ri f ;~ (z - a)a(b - z)p - (b - a)~tu-1['(a)r(Q)
where Rc(a ~,(~) 1 1 and a G 0 G 6. This Icads to
T ~~
(1 - z)-Ul2tk)(1 f xz)-lrist~)dz - P(x; 1~2 -~ k,r~2)
4~ri -~~
whcrc p is dcfincd by (1.3). Ilcncc,
9(x) - e-á~2 ~(b,z)2P(x; l~2 -~ k, r~?), ~~ 0,
k! k-0
in agreement with (1.2).
The following theorem shows that (2.'?) can be written as a proper Riemann-integral
on a finite interval.Theorem 2.2. (Conditions of theorem 2.1 )
1 "
9(~) -.i~( a-1 f b-1) exp (- z~ bA~ ~~ o~~i (2.3)
,-1
with
I) - ~~,ZBi(t)~ (~Ak(t))-~-25k~'expl2~bkfkC052t~Ak(t)S.
ln-1 I l 1
. cos~ t- cos ~{( 2-}- b~~ ) aresin(-yk sin t~Ak(t)) - Sk(t)} f
aresin(S;(t)~C;(t)) ]rlt
where
a- rnax(~;Q;), b- a- max(a;a;)
fi - 1- 2c;(a-1 - b-'), ryi -~c~(n-' ~- b-`)~f;
A;(t)-cosZtfry~sin2l, C;(t)-(1 -b;f;)cos2tfry~sin2t
S;(t)-b;f;-y;sintcost, I~;(t)-{C~(t)-~S~(t)}~
Remark. Since a ~ max c;, 6 1 - min c~ it follows that f; 1 0 and ~ry;~ G 1.
Corollary. For ~- 0 we have b; - 0 for all j. Then C;(t) - A;(t) - B;(t) and
S;(l) - 0 and so (2.4) reduces to
~; - ,f ~'2 (~ Ak(l)~-'-~áA~ COS~n-~ t .
0
. COS I~( 2~ bk;) arCSln(ryl; SIII t,Ak(t))J dt
Example 2. ( ~2 - a21,,, fr - 0)
Using the results in example 1 we see that b; - 0 for all j and a - 02, b - v2x. This leads
to fi-z(1-fl~:r), ry~-lforj-l.....1; f~-z(lfx),1'i--lforj-l~-1,...,1-~r5
and J~ - 1, 7~ - 0 for j- I-~ r~- I,. .., n. Substitution into (2.5)-(2.7) leads for any
~EI-(0,oo)to
9(~) -~~Iz-r(1 ~ x)-(~tr)Iz.~(~t,~~~1 ~~ Í~lz coslitr)lz-r t. cos{(l - r)~2 - 1}dt.
'fhe integral is a variant for thc intcgral exliression for the beta-function. (see Crad-
shteyn 8c Ryzhik (1965), 3.632.5, p. 37,~):
J~lz cosat`~-r t cos(a - li - 1 )dt - n~{`?a}~(a ~- Q)B(a~,Q f 1)}
Jo
where Re a) 0, Re ~3 1 -1. This leads to y(.r) - p(x;1~2, r~2), where p is defined by
(1.3).
3 Proof of the theorems
Lemma 3.1. Let (Xr, Xz) have an absolutely continuous distribution with joint char-




2rri ~ x, Ovcs ,~s-- ~~,,,
Proof. 5ee Cramer ( 1996), exccrcise 6, ~i. a 17 ur Ueary ( 1944) and for the multivariate
gencralization Phillips ( 198~i).
Lemma 3.2. Lc~. ,~ ~- N„(h, S2), f2 -'I"I'' 1 0 with T E R"X". Let X, - Ji'A~.K, Xz -
,7~'Az.~ with symmetric A~,A.. E li"x". 'I'hcii the joint characteristic function y~ of
,~ i , .~~z is givcn by
cp(n~, uz) - ~I„ - 2iC~-~ exp{-2,t'~l} . exp{ 2rl'(!„ - 2iC)-rrl} (3.2)
whcrc~I - 7,-~t` C- 1LrT,A~ I, } f11I„`111,
Proof. See ïVlagnus ( 1986), lemma 5, p. 102.
(3.3)
Lemma 3.3. ( conditions of lernuia 2.?)
If (X~, X2) has an absolutely continuous distribution, then the density g of Y:- X1~X2
is given by
E-zn'n ~o~ ,
9(J) - 4~ri J-t~ e~n
S~(y,2)n~ ~(J, -)~-i .
.~tr(S-`(y, z)7,,,111') -F ry'.ti'-' (~, z)1~~As1'S-'(y, z)rl~ dz (3.4)
where
S(y, z) :- I„ - z(T'A,T - yT'A1T ).
Proof. We use lemma 3.1 and '3.2 a.nd the [ormulae
dd r--A-' d~ A', dd~ ~ - ~~ ~ lr.
~A ~ d~ ~ (~A~ ~ ~).
Di(Ierentiation of (3.2) leads witlr (3.3) and
(7
I~,~ -'~2~iI-~ - 2lin - Z2~~I-~~~1'l(~n - ~2C)-'7"A2T~
(~llz
~~ (Ín -'!tC)-` - 22(in - ll~')-~ ~'.~~2Í (~n - 22~.)-~
2
t0
~~(~~~u~) - i4~(ur,uz) ~tr{(I„ -'?iC)-`7"AzT}~f-
f~'(I„ - 2iC')-`7"A~T(I„ - 2i~C)-`tt~ .So with (3.5)
-i






Substitution of these expressions into (3.1 ) togcther with z- 2iu1 leads to (3.4).
Proof of theorem 2.1.
At first suppose S2 ~ 0 or, equivalently, ~; ) 0 for all j. We use (3.4) and (3.5) with
A, - P~ and Az - PR. Since S2 - ` a~h;li; we can take T- EJ~~ h;h'~. This gives
successively
T'P~T - sQ;~;h;h~, 7"P~7' - ~,tr~~~li~lc~
S - S(y,z) - E(1 - c;z)h~h~, .S-' - `~'(1 - c~z)-lh;h';
~S~-2 - 11(1 - c;z)-~, lr( S-'7"P1z7') -~'( I- c;z)-~a;.~;
i
tl - Eb~ h;, r1~TI - Eb;, rl~~~-Irl -~:b;(1 - clz)-1
~~S-~T~~r~TS-'n - Ea;a;b;(1 - clz)-z.
Substitution into (3.4) with the Iíroneckcr syrubol ók; - 1 if k- j, bk; - 0 if k~ j leads
to (`l.l).
'1'he iutcgraud in ('L.l ) lias siugula.r puints in Llie half plane Re z 1 0 iff x G 13;~a;
for some j and singular points in Re - G 0 i(F x 1 Q;~a; for some j. So g(x) - 0 if
x ) max(13;~a;) or x G min(Q;~a;). 1'his concludes the proof of the theorem for S2 1 0.
The gcneral case follows by contir~nity arguments with respect to the eigenvalues ~; of
S2.
Proof of theorem 2.2.
Wc nial:c~ inl,o (2.1 ) tlic stilist itiitiuti ~-(6 - u- 2ubz)~(6 f a) and c-(G- rz)~(h~-a).
Then 1- Ck, -(1 ~ j~kS), fk a.ud sowith
, ~. ~ c~~ k~a 1 f b ')~crJ,1J ~~Ï~~z}6k' ~i(c) bzrz i-1
r ~~f~ ,
Ii(c) - J
{~(I f 7~s)-~-b"~} {1 - bili~(1 ~7i
ioo}C
)}e~EókÍkI~1f7kdldS.
The integrand has singular points at s--1 ~7r;. Since a 1 max ck, b 1 - min ck we
havc ~-yk~ C I and so all singnlar ~,uilits are outside {s : ~Re s~ G I}. Therefore
li(c) does not ~iepcnd on c proviclecl t li~ll ~~~~ C I. Since ~b - a~~(b ~ a) G 1 we may
replace the particular value c- (b-a)~(G~-ri) by c- 0. This gives the intermediate result
-lEèk n 7--~ ,
91~) - ` s~ (a-1 ~ 6-1) ~ ~J ~J ~11 fA~ z}6k~ ~J
7-1
WItÍ]
fJ - fi~0) - f z {~(1 f ry~,.tr)-~-dk~} {1 - 6i.Í~i~(1 }
z7iu)}e~Eóklkllltt7ku)du.
We rewrite this expression in thc forlu of a Riemann integral on a finite interval. Sub-
stitut.ion of u- tgt, du - cos2 ldl LogcLlicr witll
1~- i7ku - A~;(l ) cos t . exp{i aresin(yk sin t~Ak(t))}
1-bJfi~(1-~i7iu) - ~1~~(()!3J(t)exp{iaresin(Si(t)~Ai(t))}
eXp{zbkfk~(l~r7kTl)J - c~~I1lt~A~.~kcosll~fÍk(i)}BXp{-2.~k(t)1
Ir~aclv to (2.a), ('l.1).
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